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Sex-Role Selt siptirnd Power in Intimate Relationships

Toni FAIWO'4' Letitia Anne Peplau
University tlfA.POCAS at Annie

and
University of Califonnin at Lon Angelies

Falbo and Peplau (ln"prss) hnve developed a two dimensional model of .

the pewer.strategies used in intimate re1atIon8hips. In this model, one di-
menpdon describes power strategies a: ying along a directness continuum
w .ch rangeikfrom direct to indirect. e other pmension indicates th0
xtent to which power strategies involve one-sided or two-sided -(unilsgeral

vs, bilateral) decision-making. For example, reasoning with one's intimate
partner is classified as direct and bilateral, white-emotionally or physically
withdrawlng from one's partner i8 classified as .indireet and unilaeral, ,

,

Falbo and Peplae (in press) reported that among hetero8exus1,1 dating
coupls, college men andswomen differed in the types of strategOs they re-
portpd using in tthat -fen were more likely to report using d&rt and bilater'al
strategies, whiJA women were more likely to report using indyect and unilat-
eral strategies. The'finding that women reported using more indirect strat-
egies than men was consi-dtent with previous research restles (Johnson, 1978;

A

ticipnis, 1976). However, the result concerning bilaterg itIptegies was un-
precedented. yalbo and Peplau interpreted this genderiffirence,in terms of
the balance of,power within the intimate relationshit),.- Aided by additional
information about power -preferences and perceptioni, Palbo and Peplau found

1-that,bllateral strategies were also reported by Wple (such as men) who ,

preferred and perceived themselves as.having more power than their partner.
Cdnversely, unilateral strategies were xeportedloy People (such as women)
who preferred and imrceiv d themselves as haVing less power than their partner.
,Theraore, Falbo and Pepla (in press) argued that women's greater use of
uui4teral strategies can h4 regarded ati*elated to theiT lacking influence in
intimate relationships.

Given this gender difference in power strategy use, one wonders whether
sex-role self-concept would .contribUte additional information towards under-
standing power dynamics between.menand women in intimate relationships. A
previous study examining the relationship between gender, sex-role self-concept
and power strategies (Falb00917a) found thatjeminine people, regardless of
gender, reported using more.'subtlety,emotional manipul,ation and "ears in

getting their way than dld-mibler maiieuline or androgynous persons. Otherwise,
masculine and androgynegg peOple did not significantly differentiate'themselves
'in terms of strategy U.4.

,

However, the-Va00 '1977a) study did not focus on strategies used in
intimate relationOipb.'. Instead this study concerned open-ended essaYs
written in respOruie to the general question: How I get ty way. Further
limitations of this study concern biases involved in seledting both the
subjects and Strategies studied. Subjects were chosen on,the basis of cut-off
points imposed on a difference score generated by subtracting the subjects'

A
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Store's oh Ma masculinity scale from their scores on the femininity scale.

While this was an acceptable approach to classifying subjects at the time

(Bem and 1Coru1a, Notel.), the use of this procedure limits the generalize-

bility of the sex-role.self-concept results obtained in the Falbo (1977a)

-study becauSe only subiects with xtreme scores were placed in the mascu-

line and feminine categories. It addition, the types of power strategies

ceded, counted, ind analyzed in he Falbo (1977a) study were selected on

the basis tlivat they were relevant to sex-role stereotypes regarding power

use. Thisielection protedure limits the generalizability of the power
strategies results in,that one doesn't know how representative the list of

power strategies studied by Falbo (1977a) is of those strategies reported .

by the subjects.

This study7was-conducted td examine the relationships between. sex-role

self-concept and the power strategies used in intimate relaqonships, while

'avoiding the limitations of the Falbo (1977a) study. In the present.study,

all subjects,'not just extreme cases, were classified into one of four tate-

goriee (masculine, feminine, undifferentiated, ang androgynous) on the basis

of their scores on tfee Personal Attributes QuestiOhnaire (PA,Qi Spence &

Helmreich, 1978). Further, the power strategies considered in this(study

were selected on the basis of their frequehcy of occurrence in open-ended

essays, not preconceived sex stereotypes.
1

Method

Subjects. As part of a larger study of power strategies in intimate rela-

tionships, One hundred heterosexual college stndents (N A. 50; lic*
ui

A. 50) were recruited through their claases at a CaliforWtegniversitr es

participate in this rpsearch by completing a lengthy questionnaire canCerning

their background-, masculinity-femininity, and "romantiOsexual relationships.':

Subjects:who Imre currently in such a relation-ship answered questions'about

their partner and their relationship. Subjects who were not Orrently ista

reltationship answered comparable questions concerning their most recent past

relationship.

Women in'the sample were significantly older (mean diffetence: 1444

years) and described relationships which lasted significantly longer (mean

difference: .8.76 months) than men. The Mean subject ege and relationship..

duration for men and women in this sample is presented iiTable 1.

Table 1

Mean Age and Duration by Sex

Sex .

Age Duratica

Men
Women

21.20 12.10

22,64 20.86

Note:.-Ase is'pmesented in years; duration, in months. There are significant

s,ex main effeota for age, F(l19.8) 5.40, < :02, and duration, 1F(1,97)

9.19, 2 < ;005.

,The_Questionnaire. Sgbjeets speht approximately one hour completing the

anonymous questionnaire, either in a-small group setting or individilally.

The first part of the questionnaire concerned the subjects' backgrounds an0

the OecOnd part of the questionnaire focused on a specific "romantic/sexual

k,
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relationship:" Subjects were asked to-think about their intimate partner
and write an open-ended essay describing "How I get (got) (my partner)-to
do Ithat I want." Subjects also indicated the duration of the relationship
and thelr own personal satisfaction (on a 9-point scale) with the relation-
ship. Iwadditien, students completed the short form of the PAQ (Spence ty'

Helmreich,. 1978).

PA9 Txper Table 2 presents the frequency of each PAQ type ip this sample,
derived by, the median split method described An Spence and Helmreich (1978).

Table 2

Frequency of Each PAQ Type

Sex Undifferentiated Androgynous Masculine Feminine

Men
Women
Total *

8

12

20 25

19

9

28

7

20

27

This distribution is comparable to that found among college and high school
rhudentlb by Spence and Helmreich (1978).

Data Analysis: As reported in Falbo and Peplau (in press), data Analysis'
'consisted of three steps. First, the power essays were read and classified
by six coders. .A strategy was defined as any behavior or series of behaviors
which the subject presented as instrumental in influencing their partners. A

strategy type vas placed on the list to be studied if the six coders could
easily identify instances of it and at least five subjects reported using it.
More detaiW information about the development of the code is available in
Falbo and Peplau '(in 'press), Table 3 gives the names, definitions, and exam-
ples of these 13 strategy types.

Tsible 3

Definitions and Examples Of the Code Used to Classify

the 13 Pmer Straregies Found in the Power F',ssaYs

Label

StrateOes
Asking

Bargaining

`v-

Laissez-Faire

:Negative. 41fect

Perslatgnce
./

Persuasion

'Definition Example

!Agent makes a simple
request.
Agent does something
for target if target
Wi11irecipro9ate.

Agent takes inde-
pendent action.; does
what he/she wants-on
own.-

Agent expresses
negative feelings.

Agent conanues
trying to influqnce,

.-Agent, literally

rep4ts using
v"Persuasion."

I ask-him to do what
I want.

We usually negotiate
something agreeable
to both of,us. We
compromise. :

We do our own 61ing.
I just do it by

myself.

I pcut ox threaten
to cry if I don't
get my way.
I repeatedly remind
him of w at I want

- until he ives in.
I try to p rsuade
him my way is right.



Table 3 (cont.)

. Label Definition Example

,Strategies
Positive Affect

Reasoning

Stated Importance

Suggestirig

Talking

Telling

Withdrawal

$

.Agcnt expresses
positive affect.

Agent uses reason or
logical arguments.

Agent fells target
how important the
request is.
Agent makes suggestions
o hints.
Agent literally reports
talking or having a
discussion with partner.

Agent makea a direct
.statement of (4sired
outcome. .f

Agent withdraws
affection, grows silent,
becomes cold and distant.

;^-

I smile a lot.
I km especially.
-affectionate.

reason with her.
I argue my point
logically;
I tell him how
important it it
to me.
I drop hints.-

I make\suggestions.
We talk about it.
We discuss our
differences and
needs.
I tell her what I
want. I state my
needs. '

,

'edam up. I

become silent.

Note: This table is also presented in Falbo and Feplau (in press).

Second, nine experts
2 in the field of power. strategies or intimate relationships. %

.provided the data necessary to create the model of power strategies in intimate

relationships used in this study. These experts rated the similarity of each

strategy type to every other on a 9-point scale. These ratings underwent a multi-

dimensional scaYing (MDS) analysis and the best'tonfiguration' was selected. This

configuratibn is the model of power.strategies in, intimate relationships used in

this study. The similarity ratings made by the experts underwent a norkmekric in-

dividdal difference model of MDS (ALSCAL: Takane, Young, and deLeeuw, 197,7) iden-

tical,to that described in Falbo (1977b).

Third, the variables representing characteristics of the,participants (such is

FAQ type!) aad the characteristics of their,relaticonships (such as its eaurrentness)

underwent a multiple optimal regression analysis (MORALS: Yount, deLeeuw, and

Takane, 1976) identical to that described by Falba (1977b). The results of these

analyses indicated the relationship between these Characteristics and power strategy

use. In these.,analyses, the two stimulus coordinates,of the power strategies (one

for each dimension within the MDS configuration) were ued as the predictor variables

and the specific variable under study wap the Criterion variable. Each power

strategy was treated as a case, and the criterion associated with each ease was a

4

2
The nine experts were: Richard Centers, Toni Falbo, Jacqueline Goodehilds, Paaa

johnson, David Ki nis GeOge Levinger, L. Anne Perlau anlBertram Revell. An

additional expert eSted to be anonymous.



variable measured in one of two possible ways. With the first way, the
variablea were continuous. An example of such a variatile is the subjects'
ratings of"their satisfaction with the relationship. With'such variables,
the criterion,variablea were the mean Ocores of all subjects reporting the
use of each strategy. With the second type of criterion Variable, the
variabls represented categOries of people. With these nominal variables,
the criterion variables were the proportion of each category (ouch as
gender). reporting the use of each strategy.

The results of the regression analysis were used to place these var-
iables as vectors in the MDS configuration. Specifically, the b coefficient
associated With each predictor variable served as the criterion variable's
coordinate for each dimension within the configuration. For example, the b
coefficient aseoeiated with one prettictor variable indicated the.placement
-of the vector on this dimeesion in the configuration and ,the b coefficient
associated with the Second predictor variable indicated the placement of
the vector on the second dimension.

Results

The results of the HDS.analyses have been reported in.detail elsewhere
(Felbo & Peplau, in,ptess). However, to aid the reader in.understanding
the resets of the present study, the oUtcome of this MPS analysis will be
bDiefly presented here.

2
Power Strategiesand the Configuration

Of the 100 people in our sample, 85% reported using at least one power
strategy. The group as a whole wrote 170 strategies, of which coders were
able to classify 96% according to the 13 categories listed in Table 3. The
abonnt of agreement between coders in their-use of the power categories was
computed.by the formula proVided by Winter (1973). All agreement scores
were above .80.

The experts! ratings of the.similarity of the 13 power strategies were
analyzed by.the multidimensional scaling analysis desdribTd in the methods
section. Solutions based on ante, two, and three dimensions were compared
in terms of two criteria: the amount of variante accounted for by that
solutio4 and the clarity of interpretation of the results.' Based on these
criteria, the two dimensional solution appeared preferable; it provided
the most readily interpretable solution and accounted for 89% of the var-
lance (compared to 67% for the one dimensional solution and 94% for the
three dimensional solution). The two dimension configuration is presented
in 'Figure 1.

The horizontal dimension in Fignre 1 is labeled DirectkIndirect. This
designation WAS made on the basis of the placement of particular power
strategies in the MDS space. On the right aide of this dimension are .
strategies sharing a common theme of getting one's way indirectly by using
positive 9r negative affect, hinting, or withdrawing. On the left side of
.the dimension are suCh strategies ap asking, telling, and stating the im-
portance.of a request that ere Onre overt and direct means of getting,one's
way.

. The Vertical dimension,in Figure.1 is labeled Bilateral/Unilateral.
This designation is also juspified by the placement of Particular strategies
along this dimension: :this dimension is anchored at the'top by Such inter-
active strategies as persuasion, bargaining, reasoning and positive affect.
These.appear to repreeent tWo-sided forma of decision-making. The other end

7
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of th M41 includes straEegies in which the_ person taken independent

acti4i by simply doing what she/he wants. Thi$ end of the dimension can
best deacribed as representing one-sided strategies in which one person
"calls the shots."

Vectqrs

Figure 1 presents eight vectors representing the personal eharacter-
istics of the subjects and their perceptions of their relationships. Next
to the vectors' levels are the R

2
2 associated with each multiple regression

analysis (in parentheser). All R s over .60 are significant at 2. < .01.
Unless otherwise stated in the text, the relationship between the variable
and the configuration is significant at < .01.

The placement of vectors in the.MDS configuration indicates the rela- ?

tionship between these variables and power strategy use. That is,. the
location of the vectors in this study tells us what kind of people and rela-
tionships are associated Ath the use of what kinds of strategies. This
interpretation is possible because information about power strategy usage
and personal And relationship characteristics was obtained from the same
sample.

The variable reOresented by each vector ranges from highest (closest
to arrow) to lowest (farthest from arrow). By drawing the shortest line
between each strategy and the vector, one can locate the point on'the vector
which indicates the rank order of each strategy along the dimension. The
strategies closest to the high end of the vector are. more likely to he
used by people scoring high on this variable. Similarly, the strategies
found in the middle or ond of the vector are m5fre likely,to be used by'
people scoring in the middle or end (reppectively) of the variable.

Gender and PAQ Type: Although the gender vector(lab led here: Men/Women)
iva duplication of the vector presented in Falbo and Peplau (in press),'it
is portrayed in Figure 1 so that the reader can comps e gender and PAQ type
differences in power strategy use.

The four PAQ types are represented in Figure I a. the proportion of
androgynous (labeled: A), undifferentiated (labeled: U), masculine
(labeled: M), and feminine (labeled: F) subjects re orting the use of
each strategy. Like the other vectors, these PAQ type vectors are informa-
tive in two ways. First, these vectors indicate the r lationship between
each FAQ type and power strategy use. Second, these v ctors indicate the
differences between the FAQ types in their power stratrtgy use. For example,
the vectors representing androgyeous and undifferentiatied subjects run in
almost,exactly opposite\directions.. This means that dile strategies used by
undifferentiated and androgynous people are almost.diametrically opposite
in,type. According to tfle location of these two vector$, androgynous sub-
jects are more like* to use bilateral strategies, while undiffereetiated
subjects are more likely to use unilateral strategies.

'

\

'

In contrast, the M vector indicates that masculine subjects .re likely
to use primarily direct 'and.somewhat bilateral strategiel. The F.vector
runs basically in' the opposite direction from the M vectothereby Indi-
cating that feminine sajects are moie likely to report 4ing unilateral
and indirect strategies. However, because the M.and F vectors do not share
a significant amount of variance with the configuration, one should be,
cautious in accepting these results.

Note that the F,vector is closest to-the P vectOr and the M vector is
closest to the A vector. This means that feminine people use strategies'
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most like the undifferentiated, while masculine and androgynous people are

somewhat alike in their power strategy use. Also n

P

te that the directions

71of vectors representing sex-typed PAQ types are co sistent with the gender

vector, That is, the F vector lies near that portion of the gender vector

representing women. Likewise, the M vector lies near that portion of the

gender vector representing men.
.

,

Relationship Characteristics: Three vector4ortrayed in Figure 1 reprdsent

characteristics of the relationships. One is the subject's satisfaction

with the relationship. his vector. (labeled: satisfaction); as it is

Placed in the configuration, indicates that more satisfied people report

using direct and bilateral strategies, such as reasoning Ad bargaining.

Less satisfied people reported tieing more indirec,t and unilateral strategies.

The second relationship vector concerns the duration -of the relationship.

As portrayed, this vector (labeled.: Duration) inlicates that subjects de-

scribing longer-lasping relationships reported using primarily direct strat-

egies, such as telYing their partner what they want. Subjects describing

shorter-lasting relationshfps were mort; likely to use such indirect strat-

egies as hinting and putting the partner-in a good mood.

The third relationship vector concerns the currentness of the relation-

ships. As reported earlier, half...the subjects in the sample described a

current relationship and half, a past relationship. The location of this

vector (labeled: Current) in the configuration indicates,that subjects de-

scribing current relationships are more likely to report using bilateral

strategies, while subjects describing past relationshiiis are more likely to

report using unilateral strategies.

SupRorting Analyses: In order to determine whether the Your FAQ types

differed in terms of the three relationship variables, three analyses of

variance were conducted. In these analyses, the two independent variables

were Gender and FAQ type. No significant main "effects or interactions

between Gender-and PAQ type were found in the satisfaction and currentness

variables. Concerning the duration of the intimatelationship, as

mentioned earlier, there was a significant gender diff6rence with women

reporting longer relationships than men, F(1.,97)..9.19, il< .003. No PAQ

type Alain effects or interactions between PAQ type and Gender s/eare found

with the duration variable.

The correlations between Satisfaction and duration ("2-,09)

duration and currentness (E4.009) were not significant. .flswever

lation between satisfaction and currentness (E1..34) was sleific

dicated that people describing curient relationships rated them

satisfactory,than people describing past relationships.

Discussion

and between
, -the corre-

lint and in-

as more

This study'succeeded in portraying the types of strategles used by

androgynous, Undifferentiated, masculine, and feminine people in influ-

encing their romantic/sexual partners. Specifically, androgynous persons

-ceported using swill bilateral strategies as persuasion, bargaining, and

positive affect in.getting their way. In contrast, undifferentiated people

reported using unilateral strategies such as emotionally .withdrawing.from

their partn4r or doing what they want, anyway. Masculine.individnals re-

ported using primarily direct strategies such as asking their partner'to do

what they want. Conversely, feminine.people were mdre likely tp report

using indirect and unilateral strategies such as pouting.

Unlike the results for androgynous and undifferentiated people, the
.-

ii
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relationships.between the variables repreeentieg masculine or feminine
types and power etrategy use were not statistically significant. Therefore,
these relationships should be regarded with catition. Nonetheless, the
resulis concerrang masculine and feminine people are believable because
they are consistent with other remulte oUthis study, sex stereotypes, and
previous research. That is, feminine people reported ueinA strategles'more
frequently.used by women, and masculine people were found to use strategies

,

associated with men. In addition, these results are consistent with common
dex stereotypeti that men and masculine people get their way by using direct
power strategies, whfle women and feminine people uee more indirect etrat-
egies (Johnson, 1976). Finally, the femininity results are consistent with
previous research findings (Falbo, 1977a) which indicated that feminine
people report Osing More tesre, emetional panipulation and subtlety in in-
fluencing people than masculine or androgynous persons.

1

These results are moire meaningful in the light of other findings re-
garding the balance orpower within these relationships. As mentioned
earlier, Falb() and Feplau (in press) found that bilateral arid direct strat-
vies were more commonly used by people who perceived themselves to have
more polger in their relationshipe, while unilateral and indirect strategies
were more likely to be used by persons perceiving themselves to have less
power in'their relationships. Therefore, the strategies typical of androg-
ynous and masculine people are also typical of those with greater power in
their raationships. .Converse1y, the stfategl,.es typical of undifferentiated
and feminine people are 'Ilse typical of those with less power in their re-
lationships. 4

Furthermore, as reported in Falbo and Peplau (in press), the nine
expertb evaluated the strategies in terms of four dimensions, including
.od/bad. Analysis indicated that these experts regarded bilateral aad,

k
o
rect strategies a6 better than unilateral and indirect strategies. In

ew of this information, one could argue that androgynous and masculine
individuals use strategies regarded by experts to be better than those used
by feminine and undifferentiated people. This interpretation is consistent
with the finding that the strategies used by masculine aed androgynous ,

persons more also used by people who reported greater satisfaction-with the
relationship. The reverse was found for undifferentiated and feminine
individuals. . ...,

Overall, the results concerning the relationships between sex-role,
self-concept and power strategy use are consistent with what one would
expect on the basis of the definitions of the PAQ types. For example, in
order to be classified as aildrogynous, one must have a pattern of masculinity
aild femininity scores (i.e., high on both scales) which is.the reverse of the
criteria for.being placed in the undifferentiated tategory (I.e., low on both
scales).. It is not surprising, then that androgynous people report using
strategies that are at the Opposite end of the same dimension (bilateral/
Unilateral) ap those strategies used by undifferentiated people. Similarly,

feMinine people are so classified because they score high on the femininity
scale and low on the masculinity scale, In contrast, masculine people are

'so classified becauSe they show the reverse pattern (high masculinity, low
femininity); TherefOre, one would expect their uee of power strategies to
reflect this difference Alnd it does.

.ftmther, the pattern of correlations among the three variables repre-
senting charaeteriatics Of the relationship is consistent with the placement



-of these variables within the power strategy conflgurati.on. For example,

the vectors representing currentness-And,duration- were the most-divergently

placed in the configurat-ion and thin is consistent with the finding that the

correlation between these two variables is the largest of thos? considered.

Finally, the vectors representing these relationship characteristics

all share a somewhat similar directionand location within the configuration.

Althoup they vary considerably along the bilateral/unilaeral dimepaion,

these Vectors indicate that direct strategies are more commonly used by

people engdged in satisfactorycurrent, andjlonger reTationlithips.
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